
Learn & Grow
Take your career to the next level and become a part

of the most in-demand field.

Join our bootcamps and become a full stack

developer. Start Earning in 6 months. Our bootcamps

are tailored to your individual needs.

Explore Courses Talk to our Expert!

PAY AFTER YOU GET A JOB!
*Only for Students in USA* Apply Now

Student Projects

Movies Explorer by Abhi H. Hearthstone card explorer and builder by Jeff C.

Technologies used: HTML5, CSS3, Material-UI, NodeJS/Express, 
ReactJS, Open Movie Database API Third Party API (Coinlib)

This project lets you search your favorite movies
and get more information about it. You can search by name,
genre or the cast. You can click your search results and find 
details such as (Synopsis, Movie Run Time, IMDB rating, Cast,
Director, Year released, etc.) This is built using React and 
NodeJS and more features are coming soon.

Technologies used: HTML5, CSS3, Material-UI, NodeJS/
Express, ReactJS/Redux, MongoDB, Third Party API
(Hearthstone db)

HearthHome is a card database and deck builder site for
the popular digital card game, Hearthstone. HearthHome 
was designed to make it easy on users to quickly switch
back and forth between wanting to view and 
filter the latest Hearthstone cards and to build out their 
own decks, all one one page.

GITHUB | VIEW APP GITHUB | VIEW APP
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Where Our Students Work

Now offering Scholarships to
College grads
More than 80% of our students receive job offers within the

first 2 months of program completion. Our students have

access to top-technical talent in recruiting as well as premier

software industry professionals. Each student has a private

mentor who will help them build their professional portfolio

and prepare for technical and interpersonal aspects of job

interviews. We also support students through mock

interviews.

Chat with us to find if you qualify

What Our Students Say

"I was very lucky to have a mentor during my time working through a Full Stack 

JavaScript Bootcamp program. I couldn’t have been as successful without 

DeepDive's presence, encouragement, patience, and support. DeepDive 

provided me with not only technical and analytical tools to succeed as a Web 

Developer but helped me gain confidence and a healthy attitude towards the 

challenges one faces when learning difficult skills. I cannot thank DeepDive 

enough for everything they provided and the knowledge they shared. I am really 

blessed."

Michael Le-Reiver

Junior Web Developer at Solid Digital
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Connect with Us
Stay in the Loop about Hiring Tips, Tech Meetups and More

deepdiveed

 
Follow on InstagramLoad More...

DeepDive Academy brings world-class software

education to ambitious Americans. DeepDive

Academy aims to close the wage and relevant

skill gap through our web development

programs. We provide premier curriculum,

mentorship, job and interview coaching and

portfolio development. We have successfully

placed 80% of our students with top firms

within 2 months of program completion.
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How We Make A Difference

We realize that there is no one size that
can fit all! We work with each individual
student to understand their strengths &

weaknesses to create a custom
Bootcamp experience

Our personal coaching sessions are
truly geared towards helping students

with all their needs. We give more
personal mentorship than any other

Coding Bootcamp.

Our coding bootcamps are divided into
3 easy modules, which makes it easy for

our prospective students in terms of
their time and money commitments

100%  Job Guaranteed within six
months after successful completion

Our Bootcamp prices are at least 25 to
30% lower than most of the Coding

Bootcamps

We are happy to support our students
even after their graduation!

How we are different than others?
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